During the 1920s and 30s, The New York Public Library was one of the principal institutional "consumers" of book and manuscript materials nationalized by the Soviet government and sold abroad. We may never know the full quantitative extent of such book exports to America -the Soviets often sold books by overall weight. However, we know from documented institutional purchases and gifts received during this period that many thousands of such volumes migrated abroad before the spigot was abruptly shut off in the mid-1930s. The Hammer Galleries were New York's other principal interwar seller of nationalized elite and Romanov books and manuscripts. Viktor (1902 Viktor ( -1985 and Armand Hammer (1898-1990) actively marketed their wares, organizing displays in shops, galleries, and major New York department stores such as Gimbel's and Lord � Taylor, as well as at comparable establishments in Chicago, Boston, and Detroit. The NYPL purchased a number of imperial asso-
